The structural chemistry of metallocorroles: combined X-ray crystallography and quantum chemistry studies afford unique insights.
Although they share some superficial structural similarities with porphyrins, corroles, trianionic ligands with contracted cores, give rise to fundamentally different transition metal complexes in comparison with the dianionic porphyrins. Many metallocorroles are formally high-valent, although a good fraction of them are also noninnocent, with significant corrole radical character. These electronic-structural characteristics result in a variety of fascinating spectroscopic behavior, including highly characteristic, paramagnetically shifted NMR spectra and textbook cases of charge-transfer spectra. Although our early research on corroles focused on spectroscopy, we soon learned that the geometric structures of metallocorroles provide a fascinating window into their electronic-structural characteristics. Thus, we used X-ray structure determinations and quantum chemical studies, chiefly using DFT, to obtain a comprehensive understanding of metallocorrole geometric and electronic structures. This Account describes our studies of the structural chemistry of metallocorroles. At first blush, the planar or mildly domed structure of metallocorroles might appear somewhat uninteresting particularly when compared to metalloporphyrins. Metalloporphyrins, especially sterically hindered ones, are routinely ruffled or saddled, but the missing meso carbon apparently makes the corrole skeleton much more resistant to nonplanar distortions. Ruffling, where the pyrrole rings are alternately twisted about the M-N bonds, is energetically impossible for metallocorroles. Saddling is also uncommon; thus, a number of sterically hindered, fully substituted metallocorroles exhibit almost perfectly planar macrocycle cores. Against this backdrop, copper corroles stand out as an important exception. As a result of an energetically favorable Cu(d(x2-y2))-corrole(π) orbital interaction, copper corroles, even sterically unhindered ones, are inherently saddled. Sterically hindered substituents accentuate this effect, sometimes dramatically. Thus, a crystal structure of a copper β-octakis(trifluoromethyl)-meso-triarylcorrole complex exhibits nearly orthogonal, adjacent pyrrole rings. Intriguingly, the formally isoelectronic silver and gold corroles are much less saddled than their copper congeners because the high orbital energy of the valence d(x2-y2) orbital discourages overlap with the corrole π orbital. A crystal structure of a gold β-octakis(trifluoromethyl)-meso-triarylcorrole complex exhibits a perfectly planar corrole core, which translates to a difference of 85° in the saddling dihedral angles between analogous copper and gold complexes. Gratifyingly, electrochemical, spectroscopic, and quantum chemical studies provide a coherent, theoretical underpinning for these fascinating structural phenomena. With the development of facile one-pot syntheses of corrole macrocycles in the last 10-15 years, corroles are now almost as readily accessible as porphyrins. Like porphyrins, corroles are promising building blocks for supramolecular constructs such as liquid crystals and metal-organic frameworks. However, because of their symmetry properties, corrole-based supramolecular constructs will probably differ substantially from porphyrin-based ones. We are particularly interested in exploiting the inherently saddled, chiral architectures of copper corroles to create novel oriented materials such as chiral liquid crystals. We trust that the fundamental structural principles uncovered in this Account will prove useful as we explore these fascinating avenues.